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Foreword

The two workshops organized by CARERE2 staff and SAW A Consultants in

Cambodia were the first in its kind. The objective was to introduce government officials at

nationd and provincial level into participatory conceps of rural development planning.

The Objective Oriented Project Planning (O.O.P.P.) was intend to be used as tool and

starting point. CARERE2 staff formulated in advance some general objectives for both

workshops but informed both trainers that, depending on the course of the workshops,

objectives and expected output could be adapted. Many factors were uncertain lite the

experience and expertise of the workshop participants; constraints and opportunities for

mutual cooperation among participants, coming from five different provinces and different

ministries; accessibility of the 0 .0 .P.P. methodology for the Cambodian reality. I am

very grateful for the open ended approach of both workshops giving the trainers the

opportunity to, in concert with CARERE2 staff, adapt the objectives, expected output but

also the approach. Especially I like to thank Mr. Scott Leiper, Mr. Lamhien Sanreth and

Mr. Leo Goulet for iheir cooperation and support.

Both workshops were realized in Khmer, challenging participants and trainers to

find a way to communicate with each other in an efficient but also in a pleasant way,

giving each other the opportunity to participate as much as possible. I realize that

communication from English to Khmer and reverse is not the easiest way. Therefore I like

to thank the translators, not only for translating our words, but also for assisting us as

trainers in realizing me workshop as a whole, explaining the content and methodology of

the workshop: Mr. Sam An, Mr. Sano, Mr. Pyrath, Mrs. Prak Sokhany and Mr. Choop

Loeur.

Workshops can not be realized without a good environment and a good catering.

The Provincial Department of Rural Development in Battambang made it possible that

participants and trainers received enough energy to participate fully and that they could

make use of the facilities of the PDRD buildings. I like to thank Mr. El Say, director of

PDRD in Eatlambang.

The workshops have been organized and realized by Mrs. Janneke Dookerlo and

Mr. Simon Danmjn. The cooperation with Mrs. Donkerlo has b^en very fruitful and

inspiring. Although the main conclusions, recommendations and discussion topics have

been discussed intensively among both trainers the responsibility for the content of this

report is for me only,

Simon Dennijn
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I. Introduction

IQ 1996 United Nations changed its quick impact project programme in Cambodia

into a more structural long terra development programme, known as CARERE2. It is'a

support programme for the Royal Government of Cambodia with an emphasis on capacity

building of government officials and especially at provincial level. CARERE2 itself is not

responsible for the execution of project or programmes. The programme focus in 5

provinces (Eantey Mentchea, Sauambang, Pursat, Ratanakiri and Siem Rieap*) and covers

5 Ministries (Women's Affairs, Finance, Interior, Rural Development and Planning). This

national programme is called the SEILA Programme.

Both workshops for rural development planning, taken place from 23 April - 3

May 1996, must be seen as part of ihe capacity building programme for government

officials. These workshops were the first in its kind and the results will contribute to the

follow up of these workshops and to a long term programme to introduce new concepts of

planning. The approach and method applied for these both workshops was the Objective

Oriented Project Planning (O.O.P.P.), identical with the Logical Framework Approach

(L.F.A.). In this report the abbreviation 0.0.P.P. will be used.

In accordance with the CARERE2 staff two reports will be made as a result of

both workshops:

- Report with conclusions and recommendations to be used for the follow-up of both

workshops.

- Report with ihe major pans of both workshops presenting the different steps in

0.0.P.P. - method as far as these have been discussed and treated during both

workshops. These different steps should make it possible for the participants to apply

the 0.0.P.P. method in their dayly work.

With reference to the latter CARERE2 - WATSAN staff in Eattambang is now occupied

with the translation into Khmer of the NORAD Handbook for Objective-Oriented Planning

"The laical -Framework Approach1,' It has been ^resd upon that Report Kr.2 will

follow this NORAD Handbook and will use its terminology. Report 2 could be seen as an

introduction to the Handbook which will be translated into Khmer within some 4 months.
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At the end of each workshop the participants were aslced to fill an evaluation form

and, from questions, give their opinion about the workshop. The results and the evaluation

of these forms will ba distributed separately. Apart from the written evaluation there was

also a verbal evaluation done by the participants from different provinces and Ministries in

plenary at the end of the workshop. The draft conclusions of the evaluation forms as well'

as the verbal evaluation in plenary showed clearly that participants considered the

workshop as well as the 0.0.P.P. - method as useful and hoped that a follow-up would

be possible.

Two workshops of 5 days each and for two different groups is ::oi enough to draw

reliable conclusions about a follow-up workshop programme. In a sense both workshops

were quite general and not specific developed for one particular province or sector. The

workshops brought people together from 5 different provinces and several ministries and

was aimed as an introducion to new concepts of planning and the 0.0.P.P. method. To

draw final conclusions about the possibilities for the application of the 0.0.P.P. method

in rural development planning the method needs to be introduced at provincial and lower

levels. Only than conclusions and recommendations will be more reliable.

This report, Nr.l, presents the main conclusions, recommendations and discussion

topics as a result of both workshops. Chapter 2. gives some background information about

the CARERE2 and SE1LA programme. Chapter 3 shows the relation between the SEILA

programme and both planning workshops. Chapter 4 summarizes the main conclusions,

recommendations and discussion points according to three topics:

- SEILA programme and tries to formulate an answer concerning the possibilities for

the 0.0.P.P. in this programme

- training for trcincrs and gives some suggestions to start a programme for Khmer trainers

to introduce new p'arming concepts

- WATSAN sector and shows some possibilities to apply the Logical Framework for

planning.
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2. Background.

la 1996 CARERE changed its emergency programme, implying especially quick

impact assistance, into a long term sustainable human development prcgramirfe,

CARERE2. CARERE2 will not execute development projects itself but will support

projects through the Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC), especially on provincial

level. The support implies for a large part capacity building of government officials for

the different phases from problem identification to project execution. CARERE2 is

working in 5 provinces and in cooperation with 5 ministries and ihis new programme is

known as SEILi programme. Recently the RGC decided that the Ministry of Rural

Development (MRD) will be the coordinating body for the SEILA programme.

Emphasis of the programme is put on learning skills and attitude for a participatory

analysis and planning process at provincial level. Apart from direct support to the

government structure, local and international n.g.o.'s can make an appeal on CARERE2

support, however only Indirectly as they have to do the applications in cooperation with

and through the government structure.

Another important aspect of the SEILA programme is to stimulate vertical as well

as sectoral cooperation. The first implies the cooperation and tuning in between the

different administrative levels, the latter between the different sectors at the same level,

for instance at provincial level the coopertion between water, sanitation, health. As much

as possible the approach is bottom-up and aims to come to a participatory decentralized

planning process.

The long leim development objectives of CARERE2 is to alleviate poverty, and

thereby contribute to the spread of peace in Cambodia, by strengthening the bonds linking

civil society to the strucrores of the state and empowering the Cambodian mral population

to become fully participating members in the development process. One of the immediate

objectives, arising from this development objective is "build up capacity in five SERA

provinces for imegrated rural area development planning and coordination based on

active comntuniry participation at all levels." 2 This objective should result in

professionally trained government staff in each of the five provinces. This staff will be

ultimately responsible for socio-economic and sector surveys, training of staff,

establishment of data bases, provincial planning and coordination and monitoring of plans

at district and lower levels.
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3. CARERS planning

From April 23 tot May 3 1996 SAWA Consultants organized for the CARERE2

programme two planning workshops for government officials at national and provincial*

level. The objectives for both workshops must be seen in relation to the objectives of the

SEILA programme. The general planning workshop had the aim to introduce officials

from ministrial and provincial departments into basic skills and attitude for participatory

rural development planning. The second workshop had the same objective but especially

in relation to the WATS AN sector (watt: & sanitation). For both workshops'the Objective

Oriented Project Planning (0,0.P.P.) was used as starting point and guideline.

The common objectives for both workshops were:

training of government staff at national and provincial level in basic conceps and

skills for participatory nral development planning,

introduction of the O.O.P.P. - method as a concept and tool for planning.

stimulation of cooperation between national and provincial officials and inter-

sectoral cooperation between different departments from different ministries.

In the following chapters the main findings of both workshops have been

summarized and presented. For each topic first a short summary is given concerning the

subject. Next the main conclusions and recommendations are presented, followed by

points of discussion. All remarks must be seen in relation to the question: " is the

0.0. P. P. - method an appropriate instrument for rural planning and if so, where does it

fit in and vshere not?"
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Summary

Conclusions, Recommendations

Discussion

4 .1 . SEILA Programme.

Intxodnctioa.

The SEILA programme ma;:?, demerit structure 3 shews the different ministries

involved in the Programme, the different committees responsible for planning and their

respective duties and responsibilities. (Annex 1). The emphasis of the SEILA programme,

and CARERE2 support, is on provincial level. Depending on the duties and

respcnsabilities for the different development committees in the province it is possible to

determine whether the O.O.?.?. may be an appropriate tool for development planning:

In fig.l the different committees are shown. It is a simplified SELLA structure

showing the different committees at provincial level and there relationships.

SEILA Task Force
STF

N'aticnsL level

Provincial level

BDC

Provincial rlura.1 Development Ccmciitt;

k

District Development Committee

k

CDC Ccmrnuns Development Committee

VDC Village Development Committee

Fig. I

Si,"A S
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In Annex 2. the different committees are shown with their respective duties and

responsabilities. These duties and responsibilities can be seen in relation to lower levels as

well as to higher levels. Taking into consideration that the O.O.P.P. is a participatory

approach for problem identification and project formulation where ail groups related to a

particular subject or entity will participate, it is obvious that at different stages and leve's

this method might be useful. In Annex 2 the duties and responsabilities where the

0.0.P.P. might be an appropriate instrument are indicated with a *). This does not imply

that at all those stages and levels the 0 .0 .P .P. - method as a whole might be appropriate.

Depending on xb.c situation, the demands, ihe experience arid expertise of the staff

involved etc. it must be decided whether the 0.0.P.P. as a whole or specific elements of

the 0.0.P.P. might be applicable. In Annex 3 a possible planning for the introduction of

0.0.P.P. is shown. Depending on the experiences this planning schedule must be

adapted.

Herewith a few examples where the 0.0.P.P. might be a useful planning

instrument, (see also Annex 2.)

P.R.D.C. 'Management of participatory process of preparation and approval of

Provincial Development plan'.

To prepare a Provincial Development plan me different Provincial

Departments have to present the main problems ihey experience at their

specific field of work (inter-sectoral cooperation). The different levels of

development committees, from V.D.C. up to P.R.D.C., have to present

their main problems which can be involved in the general summary of the

mam problems in the province. Procedures for this 'collection of problems'

need to be developed. The 0.0.P.P. - problem tree is a good instrument to

relate these problems and to show priorities, not for a specific department

or committee but for the province as a whole. The aim is to arrive at

common provincial problems, resulting in common provincial objectives.

Annex 4 shows the application of the O.O.P.P./L.F.A. through the project

matrix, from national to provincial level and from there to project level.

D. D. C. 'Support to extension staff of different District Department'.

E;ch department at district level needs to have extension staff whic has the

disposal of some instruments to involve people, directly or througfat the

CDC and VDC, in the planning and execution of development projects.
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The 0.0.P.P. offers a set of tools and skills to contribute to participatory
development planning. D.D.C.'s might be able to formulate district
development plans based on the participation of the communes and villages.
Besides, the 0.0.P.P. offers the (logical) framework for the execution of
projects at district level. *•

C.D.C. 'Manage project implementation and financial accounting'.

The 0.0.P.P. covers mainly the two steps in the project cycle before
project funding, problem identification and project formulation. However
the logical framework presents an appropriate instrument for project
execution. All ins objectives and the required project results are described
including the activities which should result in those project results.
Indicators to check the project progress and results are presented including
the planning and the required budget. The logical frame work is, apart from
a project document to apply for funds, a tool for project management,
monitoring and evaluation.

V.D.C. 'Prepare village level project proposals for submission to C.D.C. and

P.R.D. C. and other for appraisal and approval.'

The 0.0.P.P. can be part of a procedure to submit, to appraise and
approve project proposals. When ail development committees in a province
follow common guidelines all activities, duties and responsabilities could
tune in to each other. Depending on the capacity of each level the
guidelines could be followed in more or less detail. It is obvious that at
village level detailed project proposals according to the 0.0.P.P. will be
difficult to realize. However the V.D.C. could supply information,
according to the guidelines for project proposals, to higher levels v.;hich
complete the logical framework for submission to higher levels.

Conclusions, recornmendctions.

1. There are different possibilities for the OO.P.P. to be applied in the SEILA
programme. Depending on the capacities of the different provincial development
committees it has to be decided which committee will be responsible for what and
when.
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2. When the 0.0.P.P. will be implemented it is advised to develop a planning for the

introduction process. Depending on the experiences during the implementation

process this planning must be adapted. In Annex 3 an example for this introduction

planning is shown.

3. It is advised that CARERE appoints a small effective team which will monitor the

experiences with the 0.0.P.P.-introduction and which will have the authority to

recommend modifications in the planning method, its introduction schedule etc.

4. To know whether the 0.0.P.P. will be an effective and appropriate tool for

provincial planning it is advised to introduce it as soon as possible at provincial

level. Only 'in the field' it is po;;:bleto draw the conclusion whether, and how,

the 0.0.P.P. is applicable. For that reason two type of future workshops can be

considered:

a. objective: provincial planning, elaborated by different provincial

departments (inter-sectoral cooperation) and by different provincial

development committees (vertical cooperation). The latter could be realized

in a down - top planning process.

b. objective: formulation cf a provincial WATSAN policy resulting also in

specific project proposals with the aid of O.O.P.P./L.F.W.

.Annex 4 shows some elements for this future workshops.

These workshops will have a different character than the two planning workshops

in Battambang in April and May 1996. The objectives and results are more specific

as well as the target group and local staff involved. The trainer(s) will also have a

different role, instead cf training it will be a combination of training, consultancy

and monitoring.

discussion.

The Objective Oriented Project Planning is not only a method and a tool for

planning, it represents also a way of thizidn?; "objective oriented". People involved are

asked to formulate and to analyze their own reality, problems and opportunities in order to

translate them into objectives and activities. It expects an active participation of people

and organizations involved. It expects people to approach life, its problems and

opportunities not as a static reality but as something that can be changed.
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Present and traditional methods of planning are challenged. Introduction of the O.O.P.P.

is therefore also a cultural challenge and opportunity and it will take time to introduce it

and to determine whether it is an appropriate method for Cambodia. People should be

invited, not to reject their own traditional practices but to see whether the 0 .0 .P .P. could

improve or even replace their traditional practices. Support from officials in the provinces

is needed to introduce (elements of) the 0.0.P.P. smoothly.

However, the O.O.P.P. is also gradually an accepted method by donors to submit,

approve and to execute projects. It has become part of development life. It is advisable to

monitor the introduction in Cambodia very closely to learn and :c adapt the (introduction

process of the) method in order to guarantee a smooth adaptation and to avoid a rejection

by people who were used to do it in another way.

4.2 Training for trainers.

Introduction.

Both planning workshops were held in the Khmer language. Both Dutch trainers

were speaking English and translators took care for the translation. The different

translators did their best to translate the English into Khmer, and reverse. Both trainers

did theij best to limit their English vocabulaire. However it is obvious that much what

have been said by participants and trainers was lost during the communication. The

Khmer language is a language with many different expressions fcr cases where in English

and Dutch only a few expressions are known. Translation is therefore a complicated

process as the translator has to find a word or expression which represents in a particular

relation and environment the right connotation. In cases where many new words and

expressions are introduced, like in these two 0.0.P.P. workshops, it becomes even more

complicated as the translator has to check again and again whether he used the right word

or not.

Communication between people is a complicate process. Apart from the technical

aspect (type of language) several other aspects play a crucial role. Perception of words,

the environment where words are used, the background of people using* words etc. In

fig.2 this communication process between trainers and participants is shown.
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During iae communication process every remark, every explanation or discussion should

not only be translated but also checked on its connotation and implications. It must be

recognized that workshops given in this way will have a limited impact unless the friction

of translation is solved.

Kg.: 2. COlOflJKICATION PROCESS DURING ITORKSEOPS

iJartic:pant5

^ T r a i n e r \ « . ,. „ , ^7"Translated

1. Verbal communication in different language
Xon- verbal communication

2. Verbal communication in common (non-native) language
Verbal communication with common ani /or different perception J oi vrords
Verbal communication Kith differnt environment
of irords used
Non-verbal communication

3. Verbal communication in commcn lang-.iara
Verbal C3mmunication ^ith common aBd/cr differ z:t percspLions of words
N'cn-varbsJ communication.

Conlxisions,

Simultaneous with the iatroducti'oa of the 0 .0 .? .? . a irsinks course for Kiimar

trainers needs to be developed and started. Khner 'nisster trainers' should be

trained to replace ex-patriates. Depending on thi SEILA programme, the progress

of the 0.0.P.P. introductioii and the availabiliy of potential in£ster traiL^rs, a

schedule for training and replacement must be determined. la fig'.3 a possible

schedule is shown. Ex-patriate trainers will La the course of time operate more for

facilitation and monitoring than as trainers.
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SEIIA Programme

Provincial planning

Training cf Khmer 'master trriners'

Khmer tiiiner in-put

er-patriate in-put

i-C f r s ii ** * ^ Q

1st yeti 2nd year

trainers

lr::?.ers

3rd yeir iUi yesr

- monitoring :

Fig. 3 Possible training schedule for £uner trainers

Training of (future) master trailers could be realized in different ways:

- Training by experienced ex-pEtmte O.O.?.?. trainers. The idvaiiCge is die

direct Uric *-vith prsctics. Tne disadvant=ge is that trie role between tx-?ztriz.iz

trainer-£ad Khmer traines avcics a full development of ± s future master tniser.

- Intenrive 0 .0 . ? . ? . courss abroad fcr i'as pr-teatisl master treiner. Thi sxiiita

will leam all the skills needed to become an eracient trainer for the different

phases cf the project cycle, including the 0 .0 .? .? . The advantage is that after

some time (ca. 3 months) CARERE has in short notice the disposal of one or more

stilled trainers who could be accompanied and monitored by ex-patriate trainers.

The disadvantages could be tie expenses for a course and ths selection of potential

trainees.
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- A combination of die the two foregoing options. Possible expenses for the

different options should be calculated and compared.

3. Although CARERJS2 programme and /-support is developed to support provincial

officials it is advisable to maintain a balance between provincial support and

national support. National support will facilitate support to lower levels. Besidts

national officials will play an important role for the formulation and introduction

of national guidelines for the different sectors. They may in one way or another

play a role in the approval of projects presented to them by the different provinces.

Workshops fcr national officials could be considered therefore.

Discussion.

As mentioned before communication between ex-patriate trailers, Khmer

translaters and workshop participants is a crucial factor for succes. it is therefore

necessary to develop an appropriate 'O.O.P.P. - language' implying a limited vocabulaire

in which ail the key words are included, as far as possible. CARERE WATSAN -

department in Batambang is translating the NORAD publication 'The Logical Framework

Approach, Handbook for Objectives-Oriented Planning' (second edition, 1992). The

second report, presenting the proceedings and results of both planning workshops in

B&ttambang, will be using the vocabulaire according to the NORAD Handbook. It need to

be discussed in which way local and foreign participants can contribute to this appropriate

0.0.P.P. language, in English as well is In Khmer.

4.3 WATSAN sector.

Introduction.

CARERE"s WATSAN sector is one uf the sectors which can be seen as an

example for other sectors. Staff is involved in different projects and training programmes.

Guidelines have been developed. The sector is also involved in the preparation and

introduction of new planning methods, i.e. tfcs Logical Framework Approach (identical to

the O.O.P.P.).

Besides CARERE's Watsaa department in Battambang is also involved in the translation

of the NORAD Handbook for Objective Oriented Planning.
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All reasons to connect these experiences with new initiatives in the field of provincial

project planning.

In 1993 CA&ERE prepared a 'Water And Sanitation Concept Paper* presenting

four Guiding Principles from the "UN New Delhi Statement": Environment and Healths-

People and Institutions, Community Management and Finance and Technology. These

guidelines are used for the development of a national WATSAN policy and for the

improvement of the WATSAN facilities in Cambodia. The WATSAN planning workshop

in Battambang can be considered as a contribution to this improvement through capacity

building of government staff ?.; national and provincial level. Besides detailed guidelines

for the WATSAN sector have been developed in order to facilitate project identification,

formulation, approval and execution.5

The Ministry of Planning published recently the First Socio-economic Development

Plan 1995 • 2000 6. Chapter 14 covers the Water and Sanitation sector, in the urban,

peri-urban and rural areas. The Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) is responsible for

rural water and sabitation, with the Ministry of Health (MOH) responsible for health

education. The Development Plan describes the WATSAN sector and the improvements to

be realized. Target population in combination with target numbers of new water point

sources in rural areas are described in detail for every year.

Conclusions, recommendations.

In relation to the recommendation before ( see: chapter 4.1 :SE1LA Programme')

it is advisable to introduce the O.O.P.P. method at provincial level in direct

connection with WATSAN activities. Different approaches are imaginable:

- In a province, as a whole or in a district, commune or village, starting with the

identification of common main problems in the WATSAN - sector resulting in an

objective .oriented planning and specific projects to achieve those objectives.

- Introduction of the 0.0.P.P. in relation to a known objective, for example 'the

introduction and construction of water jars in adistrict'. Activities, indicators,

planning and budget can be developed by the group responsible for this project.
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2. In Annex. 4 an example of a L.F.A. and Project Matrix is shown. It shows the

possible steps from a national general development plan to a (WATSAN) sector

plan at national and provincial plan to a project plan in order to realize a specific

project. These applications are possible when the O.O.P.P. will be introduced in

the provinces and in relation to a particular sector.

3. By introducing the 0.0.P.P. in relation with the WATSAN sector there is a good

opportuniy to relate it to the national guidelines developed for the sector. The

guidelines offer the framework in which different activities can be realized, on die

other hand specific WATSAN projects could improve, complete, support or even

correct the guidelines. The application of the guidelines in direct relation with

projects will also increase the understanding among staff and groups involved.

4. The report on ihe WATSAN Sectoral Meeting in Battarnbang (8-10 September

1995) 7 shows the key topics in this sector. With the aid of a problem and

objective tree development and immediate objectives have been formulated. The

problems and objectives described in this report cover also the problems md

objectives presented by the participants of the WATSAN planning workshop,

indicating the possibilities for the 0.0.P.P. for this sector as both groups, sectoral

meeting and workshop participants, used this method for problem definition zsid

objective formulation.

Discussion.

The foregoing shows that the WATSAN sector is very attractive to introduce the

0.0.P.P. more systematic. Till now policy and many acti\:ties are developed and

introduced top-down. 3y applying the 0.0.P.P. for specific areas and the WATSAN

sector it is also possible to review the developed policy and guidelines and to integrate

them more in dayly practises.
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Annex 2

The SE1LA Fro gramm

Management Stmcture.

Ccmttse

P.P..D.C,
(Ficvincid Rural
Dev-clcp-er.t
COUJtts:)

D.D.C.
(District
Diveic-Xi. t
Ccrxrtes)

?.e£p:-r^abiliti53 in relcticn is lovar levels.

- (preparation fcr ths) ionation of a rcral
deveiop^it stractze (DDC, o:, TIC)

- n;r.a:&er!t of psrtir.:patory pro;e=s of
pr?p-a:atiin Lid apprcval of Provincial
D3velopce.it ?1LI/ i::'.:-.d v.i l:=tei-

- estiiliE'siast of criteria L-.d guidelines for
preparation, appraisal azd approval of
developEe.it projects. *)

- facilitation of technical eisistcice,
trai?ing and basical :;velcpc=."t erjcstion
frcs national lerel to diifsriit levels in
the province *)

- tv-izsisA iriorKEtion rysta for ioritaring
Lid evtiuctioa *)

- aaaristratica of ftnis for ~i irpleien-
tation of prorbciai plan

- stirjlaticn of locU iritiativas *)
- prxotion Lid support of private sector,

private instiuitions, r,ga's Lid coir^niry

- LpprcraJ of projects presented by :r>i;er
levels. *)

- pr^:eis proiect p;p-rts to lot=r levels.

- act on biali Lii cirri1 - ^ ~^° i-"trc;uc-j
r&ceived froi FDC it ths District level.

- facilitate tLa flw :f inforxstiDn to ud
f:ca the CC and ^X

- prepare the District fodorst Plan i)
- EUprcrt to =rtsrii:n rjxt of iiffersr.t

District Djpsrttats *)
- facilitate prcvisiDn cf reler^t tsir icd

r:pp:rt Lid tLJiis? froi ?r;rj:ial
L»erctttsnt to D/.-trict Dij-onis ar:d fizz
tsirs to CK ad TX *)

- estai)lista.a;t a tistrict Dsrelox-L-t

SsspDriSchilitiss ia relation to Lister levels.

- prepare quatsrly reports for suJ^issicn to j
the ST? (SLIIA 7tik Force) *)

- fa;iiitete ^e list cf infor:;ti;n to a:d
froi the }':X \

- prepare tie District Direlcpr.er."- :lLn =) .
- zaciliuta tic v":rk of 'i?X Secrer^riEt Local

PlLiniig Drit £iv& snppcrt to erteriion

- prepare r;T.£ily reports for F-iDCj) i

1
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C.D.C.

(CoEiine

D3velope=r;t
CoEiittes)

V.D.C.
(Village
Develops*
CoEsitte*)

- prepare tie Cosir.a D.=T£lcpr.t Plan -)
- es'wMisbrerit and fsciiititioa cf Msnae

based t ea of facilitators b stxan^en i±a
caMcitiss of VDS and rillcss facilitators
for village tabiliKtiw, plsribg sad
dsrelojnat *)

- prepare project proposes *)
- aspraise and approve project proposals *)
- tsMse nsptiatloa of contnrj for

provision of ssrricas, EsUrids ^d
er^psBt, cddnistrstica ui szr-=rvlsioa cf
irjieE&tztion *)

- pro^ss all project po in t s tir:-A the
FTK, ind. axrr ;t=iility

- fiSsiftailM ill tiS EU-ilsSslt =;3 E'lpHTvision

of village lerei ijvslossit = rarities *)
- establish a deveiop:=nt rajr-jra :=ta b=33
- e-sze £s;oth f l « ;f bfc^itlca

- identify training r.s^s h : r i a to iiprovs
tie c=relcpiEi!t plL-iiag a i ::o-ect
tsuEgaLent stills in tie rillagss

- in close consuitticn vith tbs cosrrity
cii£iy:e and io'stify i s siia prcblsrs in
the vilioga, set ::ioriti25 ^a prepare a
villaga d=relo?3e:t piia *)

- prepare village level :ro"'^t :::?;sds *)
- seei technical E£=i=t^^ :rci ?r:viri:ial

Departieiits End otiers
- Earjge project krlseststlca ad fir^nciil

EKonting *)
- en^rage prints i i i t i i t iv; b iiprove

village K»Miy
- establish r̂ C office, d=ts base
- ersure EE^th Ksi*i^t::-3

- prepare tfca Co^urie Dsvelcp:-!^ Phn ' )
- prepare proJKt proposals *)
- reoostsnd project proposals for approval b j

?E>: *)
- assure EEDOUI lira of infeniriin
- prepare qu&tsrly reports for PPJE *)

1

- Daiticipate in trairing prograiias deralspjd
by EEDC

- prepare Village Develop:ent Flan *)
- prepare villsge level project proposals for

srMssion to QZ mi ??x u\i others for
appraisal and approval *)

- see); tscfeical assistance froa Frori?.:ial
DepsrtEaats and otlsrs

- Easaga accomting cf projects for uirfisr
levels and donors

- ensure aooii csmaicatioii
- prepare r:at£rly reports for ?iX *)

*) 0.0.?.P. applicable
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Annex 3.

SEILA PROGRAMME

OOPP INTRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Committee

PRDC

DDC

CDC

VDC

1st year

OOPP
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- guidelines
- problerniden-

tification

OOP?
- problemiden-

tincation

OOPP
- problemiden-

tirlcation

2nd year

OOPP
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- guidelines
- problemiden-

tification
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- problemiden-

tificanon
- guidelines

OOPP
- probiemiden-

tincation

3rd year

OOPP
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOP?
- problemiden-

tification
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- problemiden-

tification
- guidelines

4th year

OOPP
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOP?
- method
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- prob'emiden-

tification
- guidelines
- l.f.w.

OOPP
- problemiden-

tification
- guidelines
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0.0.P.P. / L.F.A.

Annex 4

Programme / Project Matrix

From national development plan to provincial plan

from provincial plan to village plan

m from village plan to project plan.
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Development
Objective

Immediate
Objective

L. Development.
Objective

2. Immediate
Objective

3. Outputs

'1. Activities

1. Indicators

'I. Indicators

3. Indicators

• >. Inputs
fi. Vlanniug
7. Uudgcl

1. Kiternul
factors

2. fixlcrnul
factors

3. Kxtcrnal
factors

'1. External
factors

Health coudi-
Uon rural
population
unproved

- wls.supply +
sail, iinpr'd.

- health care
improved

- food sujviily
improved

- h. education
iinpinvril

- wells and bon
holes conslr'd

- district clinic:
established

- lieu culliv.
improved

- It. education
i l l < ; < ' l i i > n R i n l I

- '.'Olislr. of
•tTifiO wtr.poiiil

- clinic fur cacl
district

- new technol,
introduced

- production of
i'Y Ifu ..inn rn:il

- Yftitcrborne
diseases red'd
by 507. iu i
years

- food supply
increased by*
30% in.4""years'

»-'Jfler 4 yrs.
jQ % of pop.
l La v iv • a Lire S" 16*"
;ood wtr. point
;]inic and lt.edu
- oTtcr.J vrs.
ycr pers. x**kgi>.J
rlf*c jiYailjililf
- t*tlrir- point
licr 30a>e.rs.
- 1 clinic Jn*̂
Jislrict
- rice prod.
impr'd with 30%
- every school
t;\i h prluc linnk
- MKD - wtr.sujj

- MUllh- clinict

- WAgr-ricecult.

- UHlth/Uliduc-
pYirp<iinn mal

- Civil War wjlt*
:uinc to oir'cnd
~ 1 ttu*hn~ines
girlie cleared

- people will
, .accept- lrcuH.li"'

CXICIIJLOH and
new technolo-
gies

- coopclTtl-iuJi
between Min's
will succeed

- funding wrll
be guaranteed
- innterial
supply
guaranteed
- childicn
vM attend

p
;l unproved

U.K. Li.

•Ikulth Care
improve;']

M.U.

IFood Supply
Jin proved

M.A

kicalth
improved

I M.H./M.E.
L

—-H

Vftlls and
boreholes
constructed

ll.H.D.

District
clinics
catablifihcd

U.II.

Rice cultiv.
improved

U.A.

Health cducJ
at schools
introduced

U.II./M.E.

t'ig. Caae National (common) Development
Objectives,
to be "raaalateJ' iult> secltiral
and [iroviuciul objectives.

Inter sectoral
al national or provincial level

Conimon Logical e r r k
for differeul secLora/miuistrics

Common Devel up incut Gbjec Lives
and Immediate DbjeeUvea

DelegaUou per sector (Ministry}

Common Immediate Ohicctivca
become DcyclopmcuL Oojeclive per
aecLor/miuiaLry

Common Oulputu becorne ImmctiiaLe
Objective per sector/ministry



1. Development
Objective

'I. Immediate
Objective

3. Outputs

•i. Activities

1. Indicators

'I. Indicators

3. Indicator!)

5. Inputs
6. Planning
7. Budget

1. Internal
factors

Z, External
factors

3. External
factors

4. External
factors

Health Condition
Knral population
iiiipnm:d

IVatcr supply
systems and
sanitation
facilities
improved

- wells conslr'd
- borehole

constructed
- lalrines

eons true led
- water storage

introduced

- constr. uf
3000 wells

- constr. of
IJIIO I).holes

- constr. of
5000 latrines

- constr. of
1 0 ( 1 ( 1 l l l r j : , i

Kfatcrbornc
diseases redu-
ced by 50% in
<l yfurs
Cholera redu-
ced by 70% in
1 years

After 4 years
00% of rur.poj
liave acecs to
,jond and suff.
•ft'alcr and
:san. facilities.

">0% of rur.poj
iiuve cither
aeccs to well
or b.hole and/
or ivtr.jar,
latrine

Governcment:
10 drilling rigs
\:G0's:
j0 well digging
ieaniH
Private sector:
"iO well/drilling

Population
will accept
health
education

Population
will establish
and finance
maintenance
committees.

Supply nf
materials
guaranteed

i
i

Health Conditioi
liural pojjuiation
niprovijd

Water supply
syslr.m;-, and
.sanitation
facilities
improved

wells conaLr'd
borehole
constructed
latrines
i:ont;tnJel.eil
water
introduced

constr. of
200 wells
eonslr. of 25
b.holes
cotistr. of 500
latrines
constr. of GOO

1'i'alerborne
diseases redu-
ced by 50% in
•I yctus
Cholera redu-
ced by 7G% in
4 years

After 4 years
f)0% of rur.poi
have acces Ui
Hood and suff.
water and
san. facilities.

50« of rur.poi
have cither
accca in well
or b.lioli; and/
or wtr.jur,
latrine

Prov. Gov.: I
killing rig.
NGO's: 5 well

qging tennis
I'vivatc sector:
10 well/drilling
teams

Civil uar will
conic to an
end

Landmines,
in villages
cleared

Population
will accept
health
education

Population
Trill establish
and finance
maintenance
committee:;.

Supply of
materials
guaranteed

Naliuuiil Level Provincial Level

Fig. Case 1YATSAN SECTOR

Logioul Frame ?!ork - Programme / Pi-ojccl Matrix

from uatiuiiul level tu vitiate level Lu project level.



ilcfil1.li Condition
iiural popul&Uoi
unproved
! Us strict)

IVuler supply
systems and
sanitation
facilities
improved

- wells conslr'd
- latrines

constructed
- water storage

introduced

- con sir. of 25
wells

- cotislr. of
100 latrines

- crmslr. of
ilOO water jar

Vfalcrbonte
diseases I'cun-
cod by 50% in
4 years

After 4 years
50% of rur.poj
have acees to
good and suff.
lvaler and
sun. facilities.

50% of rur.
noj.mlul.iou
have ucccs to
wells and wlr.
jais and
latrine

DDC: lalriue
conslr. learn
iiiC: wlr. jar
learn.
Contractor:
well dicing
team

Landmines
in district
cleared

Population
will accept
health
education

Population
will establish
and finance
maintenance
committees.

Supply nf
materials
guaranteed

IcalUi Condilioi
iural poimlatioi
mprovcu
Commune)

Water supply
systems and
sanitation
facilities
improved

Number of
wlr.points,
lalrincs and
wtr. storage
improved

conslr. of 5
wells
conslr. of
Zl) i:>lri[ics
ronstr. nf
ZCi water jars

lYalcibornc
diseases rrdu-
ccd by 00% in
4 years

-After 4 years
f)0% of rur.poj
have acces to
good and suff.
water and ,.-•
san. facilities.

00% of rur.
population
nave acees to
wells and wtr.
inis and
latrine

DDC: latrine
eonslr. team
IRC: wlr. jar
team.
Contractor:
well digging
team

Landmines
in Cummunc
cleared

will H

"education

Population
will establish
and finance
maintenance
committees.

Supply of
materials
guaranteed

Water supply
systems and
sanilaliur
facilities
improved

Number oi .'

latrines and
wtr. storage
increased

- wells
cons true Led"'

- latrines
constructed

- wtr. jura
constructed

- locale well,
latriue site

- purchase of
materials

- organize
labour

- preparation o.
p f i n s l r s i l r >

After 1 year
nil families
have acccs lo
wnterpuint
and latrine
and have wlr.
jar

tffer 1 year
joiislruetion
completed of
veils, lalrines
and wlr. jars

conslr. of 3
ivells, 10 lalrin's
uml 15 wlr. jars
com pic led

DDC: lub-inc
conslr. team
IKC: wtr. jnr
learn.
Contractor:
well digging
team

Village l'̂ ^ATbÂ
fund
established

Village
maintenance
committees
funclioninj;---

- voluntary
labour realizes

- finances
organized

i

Supply of
materials
guaranteed
finances
collected

District Level Cummuiie Level Level



Number of
water points
increased

ltdls
constructed

Site selection
realized
Well diggers
trained

- occes to vill.
cleared

- concrete ring:
constructed

- well dinging
- well covers +
liandpuinps iust

Alter 1 year
number nf
ivlr. points
increased irilli
00%

After 1 year
3 wells
constructed

Probability of
grouudwlr.
75"
5 Villagers
tillcmlcd D!)C
course

- Materials
- Labour
- Equipment
- liuilgct
- Planning

lilies

Village rciuuin
(it the same
locution

Groundwtr.
not loo Jeep

Materials
arriving on
time

(jcu-liyUiTsl
available on
time
Traiuine
course takes
['luce

I'rojcuL lcvt:t
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Annex 5
General Planning Workshop

23 - 27 April 1995

PROGRAMME

Day

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day5

Korriing (C8.00 - 11.30 brs)

Opaiiii-g caretony

Gaining Entry
* getting to taov each otber (personally,

expertise)
* introduction to vorkshop (objectives,

cpprcacby rsthods, language)
* cue: '5 - points' {challenge to ;o a:.j

participate beyond taowi bor"'a'*f)
* lecture: 'cission statement'

Problei identification
* cace: 'black box' (problems cust ba

experienced with senses; oraer of
rcoblsE)

* case: 'Canhol'
introduction; 5 village sub-groups

* lecture/exercises: 'problem f emulation'
(no lack o f . . . ) .

* groupvork: case - problem fonulaticn on
cards; cause effect relations.

Froblei tree
* vorking in 2 groups vhere all village

s'ib-groups were presented; with
identical cotton prcbleis

* building problem tree
* cans: 'drawing'

Objective tres
* building objective traa
i cboise project irit=rver:tior.s (criteria)
* project indicators; specification

objectives.

S'juariiing, evcluaticn
* Qine: 'coixunicaticn' (tri.nsf«r cf

stor)1)
* gaca: 'coose'
1 evaluation forts

Afternoon (14.00 - 17.20 hrs)

* axercise in groups: problea
identification froa personal/croup
expertise (e-iucation, health,
planning)

* plenary presentation par sui-group
* listing ail cordon problems

* building problem tree

* 2 groups ctie together
* care: 'set of coloured cards' (icter

depe'idency; inter-sectorcl |
cooperation)

* lecture and erercise: 'planning of
personal objectives' - 'health')

* lecture and exercise: 'project cycle'

* evaluation aercise: ;vtat vil l you
co vith tie vorksio? eosrienca in
your provincs/ct yo-jr ilnistry?' +
plenary presentation.

* resets evaluation forts
* lecture: 'CAPJERE's poliq and_

plsnning'

Closing Cererony



UNDP / UNOPS / CARliRli Ballainbany

GlINIiKALOOPP WORKSHOP: 23-27 April (996.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS.

NATIONAL

BATTAMDANO

UANTEAY
MEANCHEY
I'URSAT

SICAM REAP

t;,i\o

( PLAHHIHQ
Nhop Phan.
Deputy Director

f/lflD

Dircclor,

'%. • ( : ' • ' • ,-YV-'":'*'

IMU

(PtHMICE 1
Chap Sovann.

ucclui.

' .1"J V / " . " • •

MIN

(tNTEHIQRJ
Houn Ma Orin.

MIN

^PLANNIMO )
PocK Sovantiy.

I'milnclivc Oil".

MIN

( W.
Ktiem Sophorn.
l)if
OK".

PHDC

!iony Valalli.

Leak Tony.
NcUL-ln'Hn.

Ros Sar.
Secret fi'i*.

El 5ny.

Kco dun Kol,

[leu Linn.
I JiicctiK.

Ctien ChoeUK.
Dirtclor.

DBP7.

Tlcv
U"-pu(y Dii-cclur.

Hos Sop)lorn,
llrrcdnr.
Cliliun Gong.
Dircclnr.
Gottt Plaak.
Dircclof.

OTHCH

1 - Vcly Po. Deputy
Dir. oflidu. Utpl.
2-

1-iH. Office of Doli.
3- fJffoun FUiL- ĵiali.
Chief of CoiuirucUon
Om«(I>\VT).
4-Yiin oavooun.
Dir. of ditL I'DIL

."" :/.:V:V,?iirt ::;"^:

Pfom Vonn.
I.CH Awt. CAlil-Rli.

* ^ • ' " " " ' . ' • ' : , ' ; _ L

RATTANAKIRI " • ' • • : ' ' •

Ouun Horn
Oum Many. ijircctur.

YAt 3okhan.
Oiitctor.

" !J;->".':": *:;%.• ^ " ; • • ' • : ..""

0 EXPECTED
I

4 NOMifJATED

# NOT YET
NOMINATED

Pnniosctl

1- Clicap Sam An, CAIIBRB Dalia
2- Ray Saiio, CARBIlt: UaUanibong
3- Ham 1'htruUi, CAlUZRli Uaiilcay Meaticlicy.

00WW.DOU 22-Aj.ir-aO
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GENERAL OOPP WORKSHOP
23 to 27 Aoril 1SSS

A n IT e \

PARTICIPANTS

1
2
3
A

t z
D

o

7
3
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

NAME

NKEP PHA.N
CHEA SAM NAN G
CHAP SO VAN
HOUN MA CNN
POCH SOVANDY
KHEM SOFHORN
SENG VALATH
EL SAY
TIEVCHOULONG
VAY PO
SO SOVATH

NGOUN RATTANAK
YIM SAVOEUN
LEAKTONG

KEO BUN KOL
ROSSOPHON
BEN SAN
CHHUN SONG
ROS SAR
CHEACHOEUN
SAOT PISAK
PROMVONN
EUN HCM CUM MANY
PHAN PHIRiN
YAT SCKHAN

N'IIN •• PROV./DEPAT.

MRD/NAT
.V.RD
MEF:
ViOl/.K

MoP/
f/lWA

NAT
NAT.
JAT.
NAT.
-'"NAT

c

PRDC
PDRD
P'an. Cept.
Edu. Dspt.
PDRD

c.-st. Dspt.
CRDC
PRDC

PDRD
Plan. Dept.
PDRD
Plan. Deot.
PRDC
PDRD
P'an. Dept.
CARERE
PRDC
PDRD
Plan. Cept.

PROVINCE

Phnom Penh
Phnom Penh
Phnom Penh
Phnom Penh
Fhnom Penh
Phncm Penh
Battambang
B. Meanchey
Battambang
83ttambang
Batlambang

Baitambang
Battambang
3. Msanchsy

B. Meanchey
3. Meanchey
Pursat
Pursat
Siem Reap
Siem ReaD
Siem ReaD
Ratanakiri
Ratanakiri
Ratanakiri
Ratanakiri

EXPERTISE

Professor.
Medicine.
Finance. Economy.
Siili.v::c.
Econcmy, Piannino
Accour.^ng.
Agric-iture. Planning
Agn., Acmimstration.
Comrrercs, Planning
Professor
Eng. Agr. fv'schir.en/,
VYATSAN.
Egn. :f consrt'-iction.
Professor.
Professor /
Accounting.
Adrnir..s:ration.

Plsnr.ng/Statistic.
AcncL:tura.
Econcrrv / ?!ann:na.
Agriculture.
Professor.
Planr;rg.
Professor.
Econcrny / Pianning.
F'-^scogy. j
Econcrry / Planning.
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WATSAN Planning Workshop
29 April - 3 May 1996

PROGRAMME

A .-,;:•?.>

Day

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Kerning (OS.03 - n.;o hrs)

Opting Spa;-c!i Ci?J2E

Gaining 5itr/
* getting to taow eadi ot]-.=r (psrscnr.aly,
expertise)

* introduction to vc-rl'̂ ĉp (objectives,
approach, methods, U.-c;:*05, persor.al
expectations)

* Ciie: ;5 - points' (c:,alli..re t; :o and
participate beyond teovr,- borders)

* lecture: 'probles definition'(lack of..)
* persoral vision: problems in province,
country frta persor.al expertise

Problsa identification
* exercise: 'development story' (tain

problem?)
* gate: 'black box1 fprcb^ns rust be
experienced with senses; ovner of
probiet)

Problss tree
* vorkir.g in 2 croups where all
piovinces/depan^erts ve:e presented;
with identical- C O L K H rrctleis

* building problaa tree
* gare: 'dranng'

Cbje-rtive tree
* building objective tree
* cnoise project interver.ticns ^criteria)
* or:'ject isdicatcrs; specification

objectives.

Satttriiin?, evaluation
* gate: 'ccLrunication' (trar^fer of

story)
* OcE.3; rCOOSi''

* evaluation forts

iiternoon (14.CD - 17.30 hrs)

j
j

* lecture 2: 'probiea definition' i
* exercise in groups: problei
identification froa KATSLH backgroL-d
( per person: 2 csin probleLs j
per sub-group: 5 ̂ ajor coit:n
problems)

* feed-bad;: expectations participaLts

* C0K-on tejor problems (in 2 groups)
* Cocoon raior problems (plenary; j
voting with cloured cards)

Objective tree-
* builcisg objective tree

1

.
i

* Txercise: choose and fcmilate per
province/departriant project +
presentation

* Froblsa and Objective *."ss in
relation to ptoject -, proara: re
proposals

i
* evaluation exercise: 'v:hat vill ycu
do titi tie Kortehop experience in
yea: province/at your ministry;' J

plenary presentation.
* results evaluation forts
* lecture: 'CAEIPI's policy ard
planning'

Closing Ceretony
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PARTICIPANTS
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1
2

3
4

5
5

7
3

...........
10
11
12
13
14
15
IS
17

13

19
20

21
22
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25

25

NAME

NHEP PHAN
VETH SRENG

LEANC SOirKA
CHUM
SOPHEARITH
LAYSITHA
SO 30VATH

KEO BUN KOL
RO3 SAR
CHAO SCKHA
CHEA SCFHA
HOKTHUON
BOU VANNA
OUN SYViBCLA
PRAKHING
MITH MON
LY SOVANNARTH
I ES nchNn

SAM
SEREYWATHANA
MA SARETH
SAN DARAVCKG

RFAM RIN
PhEN VAN'CY •
L'S. KANN
CHHIENG
MOEUNG SARY

Miss. NGET
SCPHEAK
CHHOUENGSABY

MII-J - PROV./DEPAT.

MRD/NAT.
MRD/NAT.

MRD/NAT
MRD/NAT.

MRD/NAT.
rDRD

PDRD
PDRD
PDRD
PDRD
PDRD
PDRD
PDRD
FORD
PDRD
PDRD

VVATSAN
Committee.

CARERE

CARERE
CARERE

CARERECARERE
Woman
Association.
Edu. Dpt.

Planning Dpt.

PDRD

PROVINCE

Phr.cm Per.'n
Phncm Penh

Phncrr, Penh
Phnom Penh

Phnc.Ti Pern
3s.it a IT tang

3. fv'esnchey
Sisffi Rsap
3£ttam;:ang
3. Mea-hey..
Pursat
sism Reap
3attarr;barg
3. Mesrchey
F'jrsst
3 :sn R: ID

3attamc=rg

3. :.'iear.chey

Pursat
Siern Resp

Ratanakiri
3ettarr.b£ ^g
RatancKiri

Raianakiri

Ratanakln

Battsmbang

, " ;
r vcroTi-" "

I • I
Professor. '
i-.'edicsl Doctc, ,','as'.-:-.' i
of Public Health, !
Medics! Assists;-:.
Achsclogy / Vv'ej rr.on :. j

Eng. of Ground '.Vaier \
Enq. Agr, Machinery, |
VVATSAN. , i
Administration. !
Agriculture. i
Medical Assists"!. \
Medical ( Nurse } j
Medicai Assistant. i
N'urse.
Ecn. of Hydroce:Joay. i
VVATSAN construction, i
Nurse.
Tech. of H\ ore-5:0;:/ ;
Agricultural |
Me can i sat ion / j
WATS AN. |
Weil construction.

Medicine. j
Organisation e'e |
trsvaiie en grouoe. ;
Education. !
VVATSAN cons:'L -Jon. |
Analysis Pianmr j ;

Team. i
Analysis Planning j
Team. i
Analysis P'snning
Tearn. •
Medical Asst./Weil
construction. i


